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Est.te ,
Thanks a lot for the opportunity that you give me to introduce me and my company.
I'm an italian architect, i represent a pool of professionals and constructions companies, and my family has
a construction company too.
I would explain and submit to you offer of investment in different fields of business and in different part of
the world.
I can support you at any step of it, i'm Project Manager-Designer..etc...we have companies of
constructions, materials supplies, consultants etcc..etc...
We are not a company of investment.
I would start with any info about opportunity:
1-Marina Off-shore:
It is a big project from our italian firm of professionals and it is a unique opportunity in the world.We
are looking for an investitor that can help us to realize it.
The cost of construction is around 500.000.000,00 of Euro.If you are interested i think that could be better
to talk about in a meeting, where we could explain all part of the project and business plan.
2-Villa of 2.000,00 sqmt each floor:
It is a sample project of my personal brand, villas with high level design, project and materials. It Could
be a great business in Qatar and in GCC country.I'm looking for people that would to build this kind of
project like investment (to re-sell) or for himself.The cost, depend about the materials.
3-Hotel Tower in Dubai:
Hotel Tower in Dubai, please check the files added.It an investment from a friend of
mine in Dubai.They are looking for a partner to invest 20% of the total amount.
4-Nonna Peppina, Food Italian Franchising:
It is an idea about an innovative concept of italian food franchise.It is not the usual franchise from Italy
of PASTA and PIZZA, but it is a sort italia traditional behavior of our grandmothers.NONNA PEPPINA was my
grandmother.Please check the link added to check the
idea and business.
http://issuu.com/max_fronti/docs/nonna_peppina_english
5-Investment Idea in Italy,Spain and Greece:
It is a list of little investment in Italy, Spain and Greece.
http://issuu.com/max_fronti/docs/business_offer_around_the_world
6-Italian Materials Supplies:
We can supplies any sort of italian materials supplies because our company work in construction from
other than 30 years.
http://issuu.com/max_fronti/docs/info_en
Also we can offer any kind of services related to the design at any dimension like italian architect.
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Thank you very much for your time...I hope that we can have opportunity to business together.
I add website about us:
www.massimilianofronti.it
http://issuu.com/max_fronti/docs/arch.massimiliano_fronti
http://issuu.com/max_fronti/docs/edilmarina_82_srl_english
+39.3486901968
Thank you very much...
Best Regards...
Arch.Massimiliano Fronti

I add my Skype contact to discuss about our issues.
massimiliano.fronti

Sincerely
Arch.Massimiliano Fronti
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